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SUMMER CONCERTS

Blues &
Beastie Boys
Join friends and neighbors for the Music at Jefferson Park 2014 
Concert series presented by 2785 Speer on the 4th Sunday of July 
(27) and August (24) from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. The grassy bowls of the 
park at 22nd and Decatur are a perfect place to picnic, socialize and 
listen to some great music. 

In July we’ll have Dragondeer, a psych-blues band whose singular, 
reverb drenched take on old-school blues coupled with inspired 
improvisation has the band making fans in both roots circles as well as 
indie clubs across Colorado and beyond. Local band (with members 
actually living in Jefferson Park) MTHDS (“Methods”), will be playing 
Beastie Boy cover songs from the bands various eras at our August 
concert.

We’re excited for the first time to offer food from local restaurants at 
25th and Eliot. Sarto’s and Sexy Pizza will be joining Little Man Ice 
Cream for those concert goers who don’t want to bring a picnic basket.

Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/MusicAtJeffersonPark and 
help spread the word to win gift certificates from local restaurants and 
get up-to-date information on the bands and concert details.

Elevate Denver Church will host two FREE “Movie in the Park”nights this summer 
at Jefferson Park, 22nd & Decatur St. Bring your blankets, chairs and your 
family, and a enjoy a movie under the stars. 

Elevate will be giving out free popcorn, nachos, candy and beverages. 
Attendees may start setting up at 7:30 p.m.

First come, first serve on spots. Bring the kiddos and tell all your
neighbors about these exciting movie nights at Jefferson Park.

· Thursday, June 12 at 8:30 p.m. – FROZEN
· Friday, July 11 at 8:30 p.m. – ET the Extra Terrestrial

Disney’s FROZEN to
Screen at Jefferson Park June 12

JPUN Clean-Up Day Pics!! See Page 9

JPUN BUSINESS NEWS

ECO-Bridal Gowns
Relocates
After three years in Jefferson Park, 
ECO-Bridal Gowns has relocated its bridal 
boutique to the Baker neighborhood. 

As the summer’s busy wedding season heats up, 
JPUN wishes Mariella and Andrea good luck at 
their new location.

304 Elati St. Denver, CO 80223
720-232-2950 / info@eco-bridalgowns.com 
www.eco-bridalgowns.com

*NOTE:
There will be

NO JPUN 
General Membership

Meeting in July
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Je�erson Park
Pet of the Month

Would you like to see your pet featured? Please send a photo and a 
few tidbits about your favorite pet to jeffparknews@gmail.com or
kymandpat@comcast.net. JPUN reserves the right to edit all submissions.

JEFFERSON PARK UNITED NEIGHBORS

From the JPUN
President
Hello Friends:

Summertime has arrived. Our very moist May has seemed to bring the trees 
out very full this year, and it’s great to see. The park is looking pretty good, 
which is a great, since it is such a central point of our neighborhood. 

The city has presented plans for the replacement of the playground 
equipment this fall, and I think neighbors will be quite impressed by the 
design, which will be attractive and will also bring in some football-related 
elements that will remind visitors of our proximity to the stadium. The most 
recent drawings can be found in this month’s newsletter. We will likely 
launch a multi-year fund-raising campaign to enhance the playground 
and park with additional equipment oriented to adult exercise for parents 
watching their kids, or perhaps other new neighbors joining Jefferson 
Park in one or more of the new rental developments going up.

The schedule for this summer’s Concerts at Jefferson Park has been set: 
On Sunday, July 27, Dragondeer (www.dragondeer.com), a great band 
with a unique sound will play.  On Sunday, August 24, MTHDS 
(“Methods”), a Beastie Boys cover band also very popular is set to 
perform. All concerts start at 5:30 p.m. and are family friendly. Bring 
your kids, a picnic dinner (or enjoy the food trucks that will be there), and 
be ready to enjoy a great summer evening.

We are looking for volunteers to help JPUN bartend at the Highland Street 
Fair on Saturday, June 14 near 32nd and Lowell. Each year JPUN runs 
one of the adult beverage booths at the Highlands Street Fair along 32nd 
Avenue. This is a big fundraiser for Jefferson Park netting us $1,000+ for 
our efforts – money that is used in part to support our other efforts like the 
summer concerts and other activities by JPUN. It’s hectic, but actually great 
fun. No experience is necessary. Feel free to pass along the invitation to 
some of your friends and make it a real party. 

Current shifts needed are 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 4:30-8:30 p.m. 
(although they usually stop a bit early). The early shift especially needs 
volunteers, but both shifts are still available.
 
Please help us out if you can – we want to retain this prime location and 
fun opportunity to keep our activities going! Please email Michael at 
michaelguiietz@comcast.net for more information or to sign-up for a shift.

Thanks,
Jeff Archambeau
 

Ruka is a 14-year-old Shepherd mix/pound puppy originally from 
Phoenix, Arizona. She loves hiking and hanging out at Jefferson Park. 
She has been on road trips from Alaska to Baja Mexico, but calls 
ColoRADo home. One of Ruka’s biggest personal accomplishments 
was she climbed a Colorado fourteener (Huron Peak 14,003’) on her 
13th birthday. That’s 91 in dog years!! Ruka lives with a long-haired 
black kitty named Umi, her mom and her mom’s BFF. She enjoys 
eating apples and especially likes to finish apple cores when she goes 
on hikes. “Ground score” is one of her favorite phrases, because she 
knows it means there will be free food on the floor.

Published by Unique Litho, Inc. DBA Action Innovations • 303-777-1812 for Advertising Info.

dr betsy feighner

Special thanks to the Je�erson Park Pub for providing 
apps and drink specials at JPUN's May happy hour. 
If you missed it, be sure to stop by the Pub for a 
refreshing pint and catch Je�erson Park-based 
photographer Greg �ow’s stunning Denver skyline 
exhibit on display this month. 

KUDOS



IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD PARK UPDATES

Business Banter:
5 Minutes With: Rachael Rose
LAc., Owner/Operator of

Full Circle Wellness
2931 W. 23rd Ave. Denver, CO 80211
303-480-0080
www.fullcircleacupuncture.com

What’s the full name of your business 
and where are you located?
Full Circle Wellness Center is located on the 
north side of 23rd Ave. between Eliot St. 
and Federal Blvd. 

Number of employees?  2

Hours of operation? 
• Tues.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-noon / 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
• Fri: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
• Sat: once a month from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

How long have you been doing business in Jefferson Park?
I have owned Full Circle Wellness Center for more than 10 years. 
It is an acupuncture, herbal medicine and massage therapy practice. 

I started my practice in the same building on 23rd Ave. as soon as 
I graduated with a Master’s Degree in Chinese Medicine from South 
West Acupuncture College in Boulder, CO. During my last semester, 
I was making the long commute home to Sloan’s Lake and took 23rd 
Ave. where I noticed a tiny, hand-written sign that said “office space 
for rent.” The sign was above the big May Construction sign next to 
the Taqueria mi Pueblo. I pulled over and walked into the May 
Construction offices and was pleased to meet John Herival, the owner 
of the building. He had one room for rent with access to a shared 
bathroom for $250/month. It seemed great to me, but I was still a few 
months away from graduation. I knew if it was meant to be, it would 
still be available when I was done. Sure enough it was, and I put up 
a hand-carved sign a family member made for me and I was open 
for business. 

Now 10 years later, I have a new landlord, I have expanded into the 
same building five times, and I have a big sign out front that features a 
bike on front with our logo. 

What would you like Jefferson Park neighbors to know about 
your business that would attract them to being your customer?
To date, Full Circle Wellness Center has four treatment rooms and 
offers not only acupuncture and herbal medicine, but massage therapy 
and nutrition consultation. 

Jennah Black is our office manager and if you stop in, her smiling face 
will greet you or answer your call. We do our best to call people back 
in a short time period, so if you want an appointment, don’t hesitate to 
give us a call and leave a message if no one answers.

What do you like about doing business in Jefferson Park?
Jefferson Park has the best access to downtown, DTC and the 
Highlands population compared to other neighborhoods. Over the 
years, I have volunteered at the local church (the old New Life in 
Christ) and People House offering free community acupuncture 
sessions, and I am always impressed with the diversity, work ethic and 
overall lack of pretention of our neighbors.

How can your business benefit the residents of Jefferson Park?
My passion is helping people on their healing path. I would not call 
myself a healer…the human body is the healer, what I do is guide the 
body to heal itself with a variety of techniques, acupuncture being 
one of them. Treating sports injuries, autoimmune diseases and 
stress-related symptoms (insomnia, irritability, anxiety, etc.) is what I 
do best. In addition, I have had success treating plantar fasciitis, 
tinnitus, constipation and headaches. Cosmetic acupuncture is 
another offering at Full Circle that can minimize deep lines, 
eliminate fine lines and gives an overall lift to cheeks, eyes and jawline. 

What do you do on your time off?
For fun I like to play outside and cook great food. When I am not 
at work I am snowboarding, triathlon training, doing yoga, taking 
my dog for a run, gardening or enjoying happy hour on a patio 
with my wonderful group of friends. It is exciting to see all the growth 
happening in Jefferson Park and meeting more of the neighbors as 
more stores and restaurants open up.

Jefferson Park
Playground Renderings

JEFFERSON PARK
CONCEPT IMAGE BOARD

Latest updates and direction presented to the JPUN group.
Construction is slated for the end of the year.



To learn more about me 

and my business visit: 

Search for homes and 

instantly determine the 

value of your home visit:
     

www.JonasMarkel.com

www.5280PropertySearch.com      

Buy | Sell| Invest | Consult 

• Map Search

• Accurate Data

• Daily Property Alerts

• Instant Online Home Valuation

 

 

 

 

J O N A S  M A R K E L
R E A LTO R

Jefferson Park
Homeowner
Since 2004
Specializing in Northwest
Denver real estate for 
the past 10 years

LOCAL ARTIST SHOWING

Denver Digital 
Photography Exhibit
at Jefferson Park Pub

Just in time for June’s First Friday, Jefferson Park-based shutterbug 
Greg Thow’s colorful and captivating Denver/Colorado skyline photos 
are currently on display at the Jefferson Park Pub, 2445 Eliot St. 

Thow’s work, which often incorporates Denver’s well-known horizon 
and gorgeous city views from Jefferson Park (Thow takes many of his 
photos from his deck at Frontview 40), is permanently located in eight 
retail locations, hangs in the lobby/common areas of the Hotel VQ, 
and is often featured at various coffeehouses, restaurants and bars.

Visit denverdigitalphotgraphy.com to purchase artwork, sign-up for 
FREE monthly giveaways, and learn more about this very talented JP 
neighbor.

Photos:
Greg Thow

Jeff Park Day Lost & Found
A pink “Laguna Beach” ball cap was found at the May clean-up. 
Contact Doris Blyth (doris.blyth@gmail.com) if it’s your hat and she will 
bring it to the next General Membership Meeting on Tues., June 10 at 
6:30 p.m. at Riverside Baptist Church. If not claimed, this item will be 
donated to Goodwill. 

Get Social and
Go Green with JPUN
Want to keep up with JPUN? Be sure to ‘Like’ us on Facebook, 
and check out the JPUN website (www.jpun.org) for the latest 
general membership meeting notes, important updates and 
events planned in the community. 

You can also sign up for JPUN’s monthly e-newsletter by 
sending your e-request to jeffparknews@gmail.com and typing 
“E-NEWS PLEASE” in the subject line

720-939-4635 (mobile)

Jonas@JonasMarkel.com

3870 Tennyson St. Denver 80212



Linda Kukulski Miller

Sixteen amazing townhomes in one of the newest “most 
desirable” living locations.  Modern �nishes in well-designed 
2 or 3 bedroom �oor plans with roof top decks and 3 level 
balconies with views for entertaining and relaxing.  Reserve now 
and select your own designer �nishes. From the low $400K’s

www.24thRow.com

Premier location one block from Je�erson Park.  Eight 
impeccably designed townhomes with stunning city 
views from private roof top decks.  Spacious �oor plan 
with 2 bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths and 2-car 
garage. Reserve now and select your own designer 
�nishes. Only one prime end unit left! Hurry! $525K

www.2100Eliot.com

21st & Eliot Townhomes

Don’t miss out 
on this amazing 
new construction 
duplex in Denver’s 
hot Je�erson Park 
n e i g h b o r h o o d ! 
�ese open �oor 
plan residences 
will have 2757-
2762 square feet 
of living space 
and are located 25th & Clay Duplex

W. 24th Ave Row Homes

303.997.4001

www.RealEstateDenverTeam.com 
Linda@RealEstateDeverTeam.com

Construction in Your Neighborhood

in the heart of the neighborhood- 2 blocks from the Park 
and all the new restaurants/bars/retail like Sarto’s, Sexy 
Pizza, Je�erson Park Pub, and Je�erson Park Cross�t.

www.RealEstateDenverTeam.com

WELLNESS NEWS
Angela Sasseville, MA, LPC, NCC
Director at Flourish Counseling & Coaching
www.FlourishCounseling.com / 303-455-3767

Losing Your Patience with Your Kids: 
5 Strategies for Keeping 
Your Cool This Summer
Every parent has experienced their young child throwing a tantrum inside the 
grocery store. There are days when we handle this experience so gracefully 
and calmly that we walk out of the store, head held high. Then there are days 
when we react by becoming that screaming parent on aisle seven, causing 
other shoppers to stop and stare.

The critical difference between these two experiences is not the severity of 
our child’s misbehavior, but a matter of our internal stress level and whether 
or not we believed we were prepared to handle a parenting challenge in that 
moment.

Losing our patience has very little to do with our children’s behavior. It’s 
about what’s going on inside of us. It is incredibly difficult to be a patient and 
wise parent when you feel emotionally tapped or internally chaotic. But it’s 
not impossible. 

Here are five proven strategies to help you stay in control and be proud of 
your parenting (regardless of what stunt your kids are pulling):

1. Try a Little Empathy
Setting limits in an empathetic manner allows a loving parent to feel better 
about their role as disciplinarian. They can enforce age-appropriate rules 
and expectations while simultaneously nurturing and validating their child’s 
feelings with empathy.

2. Have a Disciplinary Plan
Problems and misbehavior are guaranteed to come up in your family. Decide 
ahead of time how you will respond. This prevents you from feeling powerless 
and unprepared. Regardless of when trouble arises, remind yourself that you 
are prepared and use your disciplinary plan.
Do you give one warning first or do you give five warnings before taking 
action? What is your preferred method of discipline? Time-out? Losing a 
privilege? Grounding? Another approach?

3. Separate Yourselves When Someone’s Blood is Boiling
Productive communication does NOT take place when you are overcome 
with emotion and tempers are flaring. In fact, when things are hot and volatile 
at home, people are prone to becoming violent with one another.
If a situation is getting too intense, remove yourself from the room and wait. 
Allow everyone involved to calm down to a controllable level of emotion 
before you discuss the issue further or determine an appropriate 
consequence.

Resolving the conflict usually isn’t an urgent matter. Keeping everyone safe is 
both urgent and important. Loved ones have the greatest potential for 
becoming violent with one another or saying things they will later regret 
when emotions are running high.

4. Apologize
Children have amazingly big hearts and are fantastic at giving others a 
second chance. When you screw up, as every parent does, own up to it by 
apologizing to your children. Let them know you regret your behavior and 
ask them to forgive you. Then endeavor to do better tomorrow, and follow 
through.

5. Tend To Your Stress Level Daily
Dealing with your own issues makes you a better parent. Any activity that 
strengthens you personally also strengthens your ability to care for your 
children. Many of the stress management skills of mindfulness, thought 
tracking, and guided visualizations that we teach our clients can help you 
take the edge off your stress level.

KEEPING YOUR COOL



Tailored Dining
Served Up at Sarto’s 
Metro Italian fare coming
to Jefferson Park this summer
by Sara Crocker

In Italian “sarto” means to tailor. At 
the Jefferson Park eatery soon to bear 
that name, tailored is just how they 
want guests’ experiences to be.

Sarto’s, which will open its doors at 
2900 W. 25th Ave. this summer, is 
looking to challenge conventions 
about Italian fare—serving up red 
sauce favorites and bringing new 
flavors from the metropolitan areas of the country.

“For us it’s the food, it’s the experience of being able to come in and 
whatever you’re looking for, it should be about you. It shouldn’t be about us,” 
said co-owner Taylor Swallow. 

The inspiration for the restaurant came to Swallow and his wife Kajsa 
Swallowwhile they were travelling in Italy. A restaurant in Verona caught
their attention—and it kept them coming back because each visit was so 
customized to their mood.

“We said, one day that would be a really
cool concept to bring to Denver,” Swallow explained. 

That day came sooner than they anticipated. The Jefferson Park residents had 
been watching the neighborhood, and when they were at 2914 Coffee, 
Kajsa stepped outside for a call, and she saw the vacant space next door.

To boot, they later found out that the historic red brick building was once a 
tailor. It was serendipitous: “When we heard that we got chills,” Swallow 
said. 

The couple is partnering with chef Brian Laird, best known for his time with the 
upscale Italian eatery Barolo Grill.  Swallow says they were all on board with 
the concept from the start, calling the experience getting the restaurant ready 
a “collaborative process.”

And, they’re looking forward to introducing Denverites to a different kind of 
Italian—one that isn’t heavy but is approachable and simple. 

A unique feature of the restaurant is its cicchetti bar. Cicchetti is much like 
tapas—a small bite—and Laird will be behind this 10-seat bar creating them. 
It’s a rare opportunity for the chef to be out with diners. 

In addition to the cicchetti bar, Sarto’s will feature a dining room, bar, a patio 
and outdoor drink rail and a pantry where take-away and take-and-bake 
items, including pastas, sauces, soups, sandwiches and pizzas, among others, 
will be available.

No matter which part of Sarto’s guests visit, Swallow says they want to ensure 
it’s the kind of experience their guests are looking for. 

“The theme of Sarto’s is come in and have 
the experience you want to have,” he said.



Rooted In Nutrition
Christine Straley, Master Nutrition Therapist
christine@rootedinnutrition.com
www.RootedInNutrition.com

I Scream, You Scream, 
We All Scream for Ice Cream
Who doesn’t love ice cream on a sizzling 
Colorado summer day? I know I do! 
This super easy banana “ice cream” will hit the spot, guaranteed. 
You can really make any flavor adding fruits like raspberry or mango; 
my favorite is raspberry. I like to keep chunks of banana frozen in my 
freezer for when the mood hits and I need just a little something to cool 
me off. I hope you enjoy!

Makes 3 servings
• 3 medium to large bananas cut into 1-inch chunks
• Freeze banana chunks for at least an hour
• Put banana chunks in a food processor and mix
    on high until smooth (you may need to scrape the
    sides of the mixer so it all gets nice and creamy) 
• Add a handful of raspberries, about ½ cup and
   mix together
• Add a dash of stevia if you feel it needs
   some sweetness

FOOD AND NUTRITION STAYING HEALTHY

Fit Bits from CrossFit  
Rhianon Schuman, Owner of CrossFit Jefferson Park
rschuman@crossfitjeffersonpark.com
www.crossfitjeffersonpark.com

Hiking Season is Upon Us!
Memorial Day weekend is the official Colorado kickoff to all outdoor 
adventures, and hiking is one of the best ways to discover our beautiful 
state. Outdoor hiking has countless benefits for the body and the mind. It is 
inexpensive and easy to start, so you can participate no matter how fit you 
currently are.

Hiking promotes excellent physical health. It is great form of exercise, 
because it is easy to adjust to any level of fitness. Losing weight is a key 
benefit of hiking. It also puts pressure on your bones, which encourages 
healthy bone structure and reduces the risk of developing osteoporosis. 
Being out in the sunshine will also increase your levels of vitamin D. Outdoor 
hiking is great for improving your cardiovascular capacity and muscle tone. 

Outdoor hiking also promotes mental health by making you feel closer to 
nature and natural rhythms, which may increase your happiness and make 
you feel more fulfilled. It is also a great social activity, and hiking with a 
group of friends can feel more like entertainment than exercise. 

CrossFit Jefferson Park will hike the Manitou Incline on Sat., June, 28. The 
Manitou Incline route is only 1 mile, but climbs 2,000 vertical feet. Once at 
the top, you are rewarded with spectacular views. Everyone from the 
Jefferson Park community is welcome to join in the fun. We will meet at the 
gym (2441 Eliot St.) at 7 a.m. and carpool to the trailhead. Be sure to wear 
appropriate clothing (layers) and good hiking shoes, and don’t forget to 
pack plenty of water, sunscreen and your camera! 

Please email rschuman@crossfitjeffersonpark.com if you are interested.
Are You a Jeff Park
Day Raffle Winner?
If you attended the annual Jefferson Park Day/Neighborhood 
Clean-Up last month, you may be holding on to a winning raffle ticket. 
Please double check to see if the raffle ticket you received for 
participating in the event matches one of the winning numbers below. 
If you’re a WINNER, please call Brooke at 
303-667-1710 to claim your prize by June 13! 

• Jefferson Park Pub $25 gift certificate goes to ticket #608161
• Full Circle Wellness Center $110 gift certificate goes to ticket #608178
• La Loma $30 gift certificate goes to ticket #608186
• Federal Bar and Grill $20 gift certificate goes to ticket #608152

Big THANKS to all the sponsors who kindly donated gift cards for this 
year’s raffle. JPUN greatly appreciates the neighborhood businesses’ 
continued support and participation in this annual community event. 



You Can WALK, Bike
or Bus There From Here

CLOSE TO HOME

Contact us at 720-515-5746 or 

for how you can join today! 

Join Us:
Group Classes
Fundamentals
Strength Club
Personal Training
Corporate Wellness
Seminars
Nutritional Programs
Yoga

Follow Us:

a lifestyle gym

2441 Eliot Street
Denver, CO 80211

Capitol Hill People’s Fair 
June 7–8
The 43rd annual Capitol Hill United Neigh-
bors’ (CHUN) People’s Fair will be held on 
Sat., June 7 from 10 a.m.-8 p.m., and Sun., 
June 8 from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. at Civic Center Park. This FREE event will 
feature teams of local youngsters competing in a mural contest; kids 
and adults crashing around in inflatable bubbles in the family area; 
and vino sipping in the shaded wine pavilion to the sounds 
of Studio 1430 Bandstand’s jazz and swing music. 
Visit peoplesfair.com.

Highlands Street Fair*
June 14
The 32nd annual Highlands Street Fair 
kicks-off at 10 a.m. Sat., June 14 with 
traditional Scottish bagpipe music. This FREE community event features 
more than 150 vendor booths showcasing artisan wares, leather goods, 
jewelry, photography, paintings, pottery, clothing, furniture and more. 
There will be 15 bands on two main stages, two kids’ zone areas with 
activities/games for children of all ages, a classic car show, food courts 
and beer gardens. Presented by the Highlands Square Merchants 
Association, the Street Fair takes place in Highlands Square and runs 
until 8:30 p.m. 

*JPUN will be manning one of the adult beverage booths at the festival 
and is currently seeking volunteer bartenders for shifts. No experience 
necessary. Please email Michael at michaelguiietz@comcast.net for 
more information or to sign-up for a shift.

LoHi Music Festival
June 14
The 4th annual LoHi Music Festival also takes 
place Sat., June 14 from noon to 10 p.m. in 
front of Highland Tap & Burger, 2219 W. 
32nd Ave., in Lower Highlands. The year’s 
line-up features internationally known bands, 
including moe. (two sets), Pimps of Joytime, Chrome Drones (Signal 
Path, Tiger Party, Errito Ripp), Joey Porter's Vital Organ (members of 
The Motet), Genetics and more. Tickets on sale now at 
lohimusicfestival.com; kids 10 and under are free.

Cherry Blossom Festival
June 28–29
The annual Cherry Blossom Festival celebrates 
Japanese-American heritage through live 
entertainment, food and drink, arts and crafts, 
and informative exhibits and demonstrations. 
Find a taste of Tokyo in downtown Denver as 
you learn about ikebana, the Japanese art 
of flower arranging, and enjoy the rousing 
rhythms of the taiko drum and dance 
demonstration. Fuel up with a bowl of cold 
noodles and complimentary green tea. This year’s event will be held on 
Sat., June 28 from 11 a.m.- 6 p.m., and Sun., June 29 from 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. at Sakura Square, Lawrence St. between 19th & 20th Streets, in 
Lower Downtown. 
Visit cherryblossomdenver.org.

Mile High 
Youth Corps is
HIRING 
YOUTH (18-24)
Apply for one of two programs - 
YouthBuild or Energy and Water Conservation. YouthBuild allows youth that 
DO NOT have a GED or HS diploma to earn one, while Energy and Water 
Conservation is for youth that already have a GED or HS diploma. 

Both opportunities include a living stipend, money for college, education, 
practical job training skills, certifications, and college and career readiness.  
To apply, visit www.milehighyouthcorps.org
or call 303-433-1206 for more information.

Electronics Recycling
Collection Event - June 7
Denverites can recycle their electronic items on Sat., June 7 from 9 a.m.–1 p.m. at 
Metech Recycling. As a bonus, each participant will receive a free super-efficient 
LED light bulb compliments of the City’s Denver Energy Challenge program. 
• Metech Recycling, 500 W. 53rd Place
• Participation is by appointment only. 
• $5 per vehicle fee. Additional fees for screen items.

ACCEPTED: TVs, monitors, CPUs, laptops, printers, scanners, faxes, keyboards, 
mice, stereos, external hard drives and storage devices, cellular phones, 
telephones, DVRs, VCRs, digital cameras, video recorders, MP3 players, video 
game consoles, wires, cables and some small appliances such as microwaves.

NOT ACCEPTED: Air conditioners, large appliances, vacuum cleaners, car 
batteries or household batteries (rechargeable batteries okay). 
This event is open to Denver residents only. No commercial or business 
recycling. One free LED light bulb per participating vehicle recycling electron-
ics. For more information, call 311 (720-913-1311) or email DenverRecy-
cles@DenverGov.org.



Drinkin’ Good in the Neighborhood 

Jefferson Park’s newest 
neighborhood pub
Stop by for a pint, a 
conversation or a snack. 

2445 Eliot St
Denver, CO 80211

JeffersonParkPub.com 
Open Daily 3pm-2am

Now Offering Custom EmbroideryNow Offering Custom Embroidery

Fixtures*Displays*Literature Holders
Grid*Grid Accessories*Styro Heads

Fixtures*Displays*Literature Holders
Grid*Grid Accessories*Styro Heads

WALTER W. MARTIN, LLC
&

Stitch My Logo 
1900 Federal Boulevard

Denver, CO  80204
303-458-1900

www.walterwmartin.com

Farmers’ 
Market
Season Has 
Started
The Highland Farmers’ 
Market kicked-off May 
31 and continues 
every Saturday 
through Oct. 11 from 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. between 
15th & 16th Streets on 
Boulder
(in front of LoLa). 

Bartenders Needed for
Highlands Street Fair 
Each year JPUN runs one of the adult beverage booths at the 
Highlands Street Fair along 32nd Ave., anchored at 32nd and Lowell.  
This is a big fundraiser for Jefferson Park netting us $1,000 and up for 
our efforts – money that is used in part to support our other efforts like 
the summer concerts and other activities by JPUN.  It’s hectic, but 
actually great fun. There is the outside chance of a free beer or adult 
beverage (or two) for your efforts.

Please help JPUN bartend at the Highland Street Fair on Sat., June 14 
near 32nd & Lowell. We’ve been given one of the best booth locations 
and drink selections to serve and partake in – after your shift is over. 
No experience is necessary. Feel free to pass along the invitation to 
some of your friends and make it a real party!

Current shifts needed are:
• 9:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. (the early shift especially needs volunteers)
• 4:30 - 8:30 p.m. (although they usually stop a bit early)

Please help us out if you can – we want to retain this prime location 
and fun opportunity to keep our activities going! Please email 
Michael at michaelguiietz@comcast.net for more information or 
to sign-up for a shift.

JP Day
Wrap-Up
This year’s Jefferson Park Day 
clean-up and picnic was a great 
success with more neighbors 
coming out to volunteer and 
meet new friends than ever before! And as always, the 
“many hands that made light work” were able to fill up a 
full-sized roll-off dumpster with trash, making Jefferson Park 
one of the cleanest neighborhoods in Denver.

Businesses from all over the neighborhood 
chipped in to make this a fun and festive event, 
but a very special thank you goes to Allied 
Realty (developing 2785 Speer luxury 
apartment community) and Riverside Baptist 
Church.  Allied Realty has, for many years 
now, underwritten Jefferson Park Day and the 
Summer Concert Series, without hesitation.  
And Riverside Baptist Church, single-handedly 
does the barbecue and food for the picnic, not 
to mention chips in for anything else the 
neighborhood needs, throughout the year.  
One church member commented that 2014 
was her 15th or 20th year participating in the 
clean-up and picnic!  

Thank you to all of the businesses and 
volunteers that made Jefferson Park Day history in 
2014!  One of the coolest things that comes out of 
JPUN events like these, is that neighbors that 
participate experience a sense of closer community, 
adding to the number of neighbors that they know 
and can wave at when passing each other in the 
street.  



COMMUNITY RESOURCE
Dial   9-1-1
800-895-4999 select # 1
3-1-1 or  720-913-1311
720-913-2000
720-913-0400
720-865-1111
303-299-6000

Police, Fire or Medical - EMERGENCY
Gas Leak or Electrical Emergency - Xcel
City of Denver 311 Help Center
Police - City Non-Emergency Information
Police -  District 1 Station Information only
Denver Public Library
Regional Transportation District

Advertising in the JPUN Newsletter generates business
for you and keeps the newsletter thriving. 
Contact Nicole DeJarnatt or Kym Foster for more information.
Rates subject to change. 
jeffparknews@gmail.com | kymandpat@comcast.net

Full Page Ad: $210
1/2 Page Ad: $150
1/4 Page Ad: $70
1/8 Page Ad: $50

ADVERTISE Discounted monthly rates available

BECOME A PART OF THE STORY
Send your stories, comments or ideas to our Jefferson Park
Editor, Nicole DeJarnatt at jeffparknews@gmail.com.

Printed by: P&L Printing | 303-433-1852 | www.pandlprinting.com
Design by: Kym Foster Design | kymandpat@comcast.net
Photography by: Jerry Olson  | jerryolson@comcast.net

Denver City Council Representatives
Susan K. Shepherd, Council District 1 720-337-7701 | Susan.Shepherd@denvergov.org
Robin Kniech, Council-at-Large 720-337-7712 | kniechatlarge@denvergov.org 

BIKE LANES AND TRAFFIC

Jefferson Park Traffic
Services Proposed
JPUN board member Jerry Olson has been communicating with 
Denver Public Works Traffic Engineering officials regarding proposed 
improvements to the pedestrian and bicycle signage along 23rd Ave. 
just east of I-25 toward Federal Blvd. 

While improvements have been made to this area - clearing the 
parked autos for a west bound bike lane up to Clay St. and replacing 
bike signs where they had been missing for years - Olson feels “…this 
is not sufficient considering the narrow right of way along 23rd 
between Clay and Federal Boulevard.”

“Traffic moves too fast along 23rd Avenue 
next to Jefferson Park,” he said.

In addition to asking officials what traffic slowing mechanisms 
can be put in place, Olson made the following two proposals:
1. A marked pedestrian crossing with signage (similar to the 
well-marked crossing with flashing lights at 26th Ave. and Newton St.) 
needs to be established at 23rd Ave. & Decatur St.

2. Additional bike signage is needed to raise driver awareness. 
One sign should be posted east bound at Federal Blvd. near the car 
wash. The second sign needs to be posted west bound at Clay St. 
where the bike share stretch begins its uphill climb.

Parking Program Manager Robert Ferrin forwarded Olson’s requests 
on to the proper individuals and asked that they look into the matter. 
Ferrin was unaware if studies have already taken place or if this 
situation has been looked at prior, but noted that Olson should hear 
from someone on the engineering staff with an update.


